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Introduction
 

 
The process of Improvement Planning in Kentucky is used as the means of determining how schools and districts will plan to

ensure that students reach proficiency and beyond by 2015.  The process focuses school and district improvement efforts on

student needs by bringing together all stakeholders to plan for improvement, by focusing planning efforts on priority needs and

closing achievement gaps between subgroups of students, by building upon school and district capacity for high quality

planning, and by making connections between the funds that flow into the district and the priority needs in schools. Your

school's plans for improvement must be based on careful and honest analysis of data, address all content areas, and clearly

address gaps in student achievement.  
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Introduction
 
Every school system has its own story to tell. The context in which teaching and learning takes place influences the processes and

procedures by which the school system makes decisions around curriculum, instruction, and assessment. The context also impacts the way

a school system stays faithful to its vision. Many factors contribute to the overall narrative such as an identification of stakeholders, a

description of stakeholder engagement, the trends and issues affecting the school system, and the kinds of programs and services that a

school system implements to support student learning.

 

The purpose of the Executive Summary (ES) is to provide a school system with an opportunity to describe in narrative form the strengths and

challenges it encounters. By doing so, the public and members of the community will have a more complete picture of how the school system

perceives itself and the process of self-reflection for continuous improvement. This summary is structured for the school system to reflect on

how it provides teaching and learning on a day to day basis.
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Description of the School System

 

 

 
Describe the school system's size, community/communities, location, and changes it has experienced in the last three years.

Include demographic information about the students, staff, and community at large. What unique features and challenges are

associated with the community/communities the school system serves? 
 
Estill County Schools has a district membership of 2,373 students in grades K-12th.  Our district also has a blended Preschool/Head Start

program with a membership of 131 students and a Early Head Start program consisting of 8 students.  Our students attend  South Irvine P-K

Center for Early Head Start through Kindergarten; Estill Springs Elementary for 1st and 2nd grades; West Irvine Elementary for 3rd-5th

grades; Estill County Middle School for 6th-8th grades; and Estill County High School for 9th-12th grades.  The district has an alternative

program, Success Academy, for grades 6th-12th located in the district's Central Office building.

 

Estill County is located in the Foothill Region of the state of Kentucky.  Estill County has an approximate population of 14,672 people.  The

largest racial/ethnic groups are white (98%), other (<1%) and Black (<1%).  In 2015 the median household income was $29,254.

 

A unique challenge for Estill County is we are located in an area between the more industrialized Bluegrass Region and the more isolated

Appalachian Mountain areas.  Unemployment figures show an approximate 4.8% unemployment rate.  29.2% of the population are living in

poverty.  The school's free and reduced lunch rate is currently 70%.  The district participates in the Community Eligibility Provision (CEP)

which allows all students to receive free breakfast and lunch.  The School System is the largest employer of Estill County with 373 contracted

employees.   Most residents who live here must travel out of county for employment, thus classifying us as a bedroom community. Residents

average commute time is around 33 minutes.

 

In the last year, the district has undergone major leadership changes.  The previous Superintendent who had been the leader of the district

for nearly 10 years resigned in December of 2014.  The district was under the direction of an interim superintendent until June 2015, when a

new Superintendent was hired.  In addition, the superintendent restructured the Central Office to equip the district with professionals to

improve the effectiveness of the central office in order to support our schools and district. 

 

Three of our five schools have also gone through leadership changes.  At South Irvine P-K Center, there is a new Principal.  The previous

Principal moved to Central Office after a seven year tenure as principal.  At Estill County High School, there is a new Principal and Assistant

Principal.  The previous Principal retired after a 10 year tenure at the school.  The Assistant Principal moved to Central Office after many

years at the High School.  Therefore, there is totally new leadership at the high school.  Our district also has a new Principal at the Success

Academy. 
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System's Purpose

 

 

 
Provide the school system's purpose statement and ancillary content such as mission, vision, values, and/or beliefs. Describe how

the school system embodies its purpose through its program offerings and expectations for students. 
 
Our district's Vision statement is "Every Child Succeeds" and our mission statement is, "Achieve proficiency through a high quality education

for all students in a safe and supportive environment."

Our goals are:

*  All Estill County Schools will reach proficiency.

*  All teachers will provide high quality education in which students are actively engaged.

*  All leadership will provide an environment for teachers and students to succeed.

*  The district will focus on continuous improvement.

*  Parents and community will be engaged in the education process.

 

Our beliefs are:

*  Ownership of the mission is necessary.

*  The environment is safe and supportive.

*  High quality leadership and teaching produce student success.

*  Everyone must stay focused on the mission.

*  Parent and community involvement is important for success.

 

Our vision, mission, and belief statements were created by a representative group of stakeholders in June 2002. 

 

Superintendent, Jeff Saylor's, vision for the district is, "Every child in Estill County has a destiny to accomplish something great in their life

and the lives of others".  With the Superintendent's vision all students must be college and career ready by the end of 12th grade.  The

district realizes the importance of early childhood education by providing all day Preschool to eligible students and all day Kindergarten to all

students.   High School provides dual credit classes so that students can earn college credits before entering college.  The high school also

provides numerous career oriented classes.   
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Notable Achievements and Areas of Improvement

 

 

 
Describe the school system's notable achievements and areas of improvement in the last three years.  Additionally, describe areas

for improvement that the school system is striving to achieve in the next three years. 
 
Notable achievements and improvements in the last three years:

1.  Our High School has an overall Proficient Rating in 2015 with an overall score of 71.  

2.  The ECHS Band received 1st place in the state in November 2015.

3.  Our district has a partnership with Head Start for a very successful blended Head Start/Preschool Program at South Irvine P-K Center.

4.  The district has upgraded the High School facilities and South Irvine P-K Center.

5.  100% of our students receive free breakfast and lunch; therefore eliminating stigma for students receiving free and reduced meals.   Our

district was able to qualify for the Community Eligibility Provision (CEP) in 2013.

6.  District Academic teams have been successful in region, state, and national levels.

7.  Our partnership with Gear-Up Appalachia has enabled us to purchase 4 computer labs and 2 I-Pad labs.  Partnering with Gear-Up has

allowed us to offer special programs to target students in order to close achievement gaps.  Professional Development for teachers has been

enhanced for ELA, math and science teachers.  The grant has enabled the district to make a cultural shift to a career and college readiness

culture.

 

Areas for improvement for the next three years:

1.  To get out of state focus status and for all schools to be proficient.

2.   Continue to implement the Professional Growth and Effectiveness System and make necessary changes to the Certified Evaluation Plan

to include other certified staff.

3.  Revisit Vision and Mission statements.

4.  Create district Strategic Plan including stakeholder involvement in its development.

5.  Increase positive district communication with all stakeholders.

6.  Continue upgrading existing building as stated in the District Facilities Plan.

7.  Reduce our GAP with SWD.

8.  Reduce the percentage of students scoring novice in reading and math.

9.  To create a culture of continuous improvement district wide.
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Additional Information 

 

 

 
Provide any additional information you would like to share with the public and community that were not prompted in the previous

sections. 
 
School Safety

Estill County schools strive to provide a safe and secure learning environment for all students throughout the district. The district has a school

resource officer (SRO) that is available to each school in the district. The SRO investigates all legal violations within schools and brings

charges when necessary. The presence and visibility of the SRO helps promote a safe and secure learning environment.Also, most of our

schools have security camera monitoring systems which promote safety and security. Every bus in the district has a camera installed for

constant monitoring.

 

Food Service

Estill County School has a three-week menu cycle. Federal regulations require that we offer minimum portion sizes of meat, 100% whole

grains breads, fruit and vegetable and fluid milk during every lunch meal service.  Portion sizes are outlined in the Healthy Hunger-Free Kids

Act of 2010 to meet the needs of growing children and are increased as children grow older. All grains offered are whole grain and increased

servings of fruits and vegetables every day.  The menu cycle provides a variety and allows us to make the most efficient use of donated

commodities, especially seasonal fresh fruits. We offer 1% and skim milk, as well as 100% fruit juices.

 

All lunchroom managers are certified through the School Nutrition Association (SNA).  This certification program has three levels, and the

managers receive training hours to keep them informed of the last regulations on the National School Lunch and Breakfast Programs.   As

they accumulate hours, they move from Level 1-3.  It is required to be at least Level Two, and currently we have two managers at Level

Three and three new managers that are Level One.  Lunchroom managers are also ServSafe certified and are re-certified every five years.

 

Transportation

The Estill County Schools' transportation department operates 35 buses and two vans transporting children on a daily basis. In the 2014-

2015 school year, the buses traveled over 345,000 miles on their daily routes. Approximately 84% of the district's 2500 students use school

bus transportation. Last year, we had 4 minor accidents involving the school bus fleet. All of our bus drivers possess commercial driver's

licenses issued by division of motor vehicles. Drivers and assistants undergo yearly training in issues like railroad crossings, physical

restraint and seclusion, blood borne pathogens and other state and locally mandated training. All of the drivers must receive a yearly physical

and are subject to random drug testing. The Estill County Board of Education makes every effort to ensure the safe travel of students while

being transported.

 

Technology

The Technology department for the Estill County Board of Education has implemented several new additions and policies within the district to

improve the technology and processes used by faculty and students.  The district, through coordination with the Kentucky Department of

Education, has instigated a new web filtration system for CIPA compliance and more efficient control of all district internet activity.  A ticketing

system has been put in place to facilitate all hardware and software related computer issues.  Each School and the technology department

has coordinated a 50-50 match on computer purchases to extend technology funds to replace old staff and student workstations.  The district

has also purchased a new website for each school to aid in the dissemination of school and district related information to the public.  To help

retain and backup necessary files for all staff and student information, the district has purchased and executed NAS storage, with off-sight

replication.  The district has also recycled over 10 years' worth of outdated computers, printers, monitors, and other technology hardware. 
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Finance

The Estill County Board of Education is financially sound.  The ending balance of all funds for fiscal year 2015 was $4,211,848.  Contingency

remained above the 2% state required minimum.  State funding, Support Educational Excellence in Kentucky (SEEK) provides 85% of

general fund revenue and local tax effort provides 10% .  Federal funds provide 66% and state funds 32%, of the special revenue fund.

Instruction costs, directly related to the classroom, are 71% of the budget.  Debt service for the district is $1.2 million for FY16.  The district

continues to take advantage of declining interest rates, when beneficial, to refinance bond issues. 
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Overview

 
Plan Name

 
CDIP Goals 2016

 
Plan Description

 
CDIP Goals 2016
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Goals Summary

 

The following is a summary of the goals encompassed in this plan. The details for each goal are available in the next section. 

# Goal Name Goal Details Goal Type Total Funding
1 Increase student Attendance Rate Objectives:	1

Strategies:	1
Activities:	4

Organizational $103500

2 Increase District Communication to All
Stakeholders

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	5

Organizational $6440

3 Increase the averaged combined reading and math
K-Prep scores for elementary and middle school
students to 72% in 2017.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	7
Activities:	11

Organizational $126580

4 Increase the averaged combined reading and math
proficiency ratings for all students in the non-
duplicated gap group to 66.5 in 2017.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	3

Organizational $500

5 Increase the percentage of students who are
college and career ready to 83.45% by 2020.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	2

Organizational $3700

6 Increase the effectiveness of Next Generation
Professionals

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	3

Organizational $20000

7 Reduce the percentage of students scoring novice
in reading and math by 50% in 2020.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	3
Activities:	8

Organizational $35200

8 Increase the average freshman graduation rate to
94% by 2020.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	1
Activities:	2

Organizational $1000
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Goal 1: Increase student Attendance Rate
 

 

 

 

Strategy 1:  
ADA Increase - Student attendance will increase at all schools by personal contact, collaboration with court system, and partnering with local businesses to provide

attendance incentives to students. 
Category: Management Systems 
Research Cited: Best Practices 
 
 

 
 

Measurable Objective 1:
collaborate to increase student attendance rate from 93.97% in 2015 to 94.50%  by 06/03/2016 as measured by average daily attendance rate.

Activity - Truancy Diversion Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

DPP will monitor and collaborate with Estill County District Court to actively
monitor and target students and parents who are at risk for truancy.

Schools:	Estill County High School, Estill Springs Elementary

Behavioral
Support
Program,
Community
Engagement,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

Director of
Pupil
Personnel,
School
Resource
Officer, and
School
Truancy
Diversion
Committees,
Court
Designated
Worker

Activity - Attendance Incentives Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible
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Goal 2: Increase District Communication to All Stakeholders
 

 

 

Local businesses will provide attendance incentives to schools for students
who have exemplary attendance.

Schools:	All Schools

Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 05/31/2016 $3500 Other (Funding:
Citizens
Guaranty
Bank &
Carhartt)
Director of
Pupil
Personnel,
Principals,
Attendance
Clerks

Activity - Attendance Banner Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Attendance banner will be earned each month for the school in the district
with the highest attendance.  Winners will be recognized in local media and
district and school webpages.

Schools:	All Schools

Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

Director of
Pupil
Personnel

Activity - Attendance Monitoring Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Each school will make daily contact with absent students and make an
attempt to build a personal relationship with truant students to improve
attendance and academic performance.

Schools:	All Schools

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $100000 General Fund Director of
Pupil
Personnel,
Attendance
Clerks

Measurable Objective 1:
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Strategy 1:  
District Website & Social Media - Increase the communication with all stakeholders by utilizing the district website and social media accounts effectively. 
Category: Stakeholder Engagement 
Research Cited: Best Practice:  Communication 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Strategy 2:  
Customer Service - Training will be provided for staff who directly have contact with stakeholders through front office operations of all schools and the district.

Stakeholders will complete customer service surveys to determine training effectiveness over time. 
Category: Management Systems 

collaborate to increase the level of communication between the Estill County Schools' District Office and all Stakeholders by 10/28/2016 as measured by surveys .

Activity - District Website Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

District will increase their communication utilizing the newly revised district
website to engage all stakeholders in order to highlight student and staff
achievements,  academic performance of students, and to communicate
other sources of information pertaining to the system as a whole.

Schools:	All Schools

Parent
Involvement,
Technology,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $4200 KETS District
Technology
Coordinator,
District
Community
Education
Coordinator,
Superintende
nt

Activity - Social Media Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

District will utilize social media accounts to highlight student & staff
achievement.  Social media accounts will also be utilized to respond
quickly to weather concerns, safety alerts,  and other important information
regarding the system as a whole.

Schools:	All Schools

Parent
Involvement,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

District Chief
Information
Officer,
District
Community
Education
Director,
Superintende
nt
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Research Cited: Best Practice:  Effective Communication 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Activity - Training Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

First contact staff will be trained for six (6) hours on customer service and
hospitality skills needed to adapt to the needs and wants of stakeholders at
school and district offices.

Schools:	All Schools

Parent
Involvement,
Policy and
Process,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 06/30/2016 $500 State Funds (Funding:
District PD)
Superintende
nt,
Community
Education
Director,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator

Activity - Classified & Certified Recognition Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

District will create a monthly recognition system for classified & certified
employees. Employees will be nominated via the district website by
stakeholders.

Schools:	All Schools

Policy and
Process,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $1240 Other (Funding
Source:
Community
Partners)
Community
Education
Director,
Superintende
nt, Selection
Committee

Activity - Volunteer Recognition Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible
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Goal 3: Increase the averaged combined reading and math K-Prep scores for elementary and

middle school students to 72% in 2017.
 

 

 

 

Strategy 1:  
ELA Professional Learning (SWP 1) - All teachers will participate in professional development in order to improve core instruction and proficiency at all grade levels.

Professional development will be scheduled throughout the school year targeting new teachers and teachers needing additional support.  Principal and district

walkthroughs will focus on classroom instruction regarding the use of appropriate reading strategies and the implementation of programs with fidelity. 
Category: Professional Learning & Support 
Research Cited: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 
 
 

District will recognize active volunteers for their time and effort in assisting
schools in multiple areas.

Schools:	All Schools

Parent
Involvement,
Community
Engagement

04/04/2016 04/29/2016 $500 District
Funding

District
Communicati
on Director,
Food Service
Director,
FRYSC
Directors

Measurable Objective 1:
collaborate to increase the averaged combined reading and math proficiency for elementary from 35.1% to 46.9%; for middle from 37.5% to 51.5%; and high from
42.9% to 49.7% by 09/30/2016 as measured by K-Prep scores.

Activity - Literacy By Design Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Professional learning will be provided for all K-5 teachers who have not
had training on LBD program materials and for teachers who need
additional support.(SWP 1)

Schools:	West Irvine Elementary, South Irvine P-K Center, Estill Springs
Elementary

Professional
Learning,
Direct
Instruction

05/02/2016 07/29/2016 $2240 Title VI K-5
Principals,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
District-wide
Programs
Coordinator
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Strategy 2:  
Monitoring ELA Instruction -  District will monitor the implementation of reading programs, reading and writing strategies, differentiation, and engagement of all students

in core instruction by conducting walkthroughs on a regular basis.   
Category: Continuous Improvement 
Research Cited: Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) 
 
 

Activity - Collections Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Professional learning will be provided for all 6-12 grade ELA teachers who
have not had training on Collections program materials and for teachers
who need additional support. (SWP 1)

Schools:	Estill County High School, Estill County Middle School

Professional
Learning,
Direct
Instruction

01/04/2016 07/29/2016 $3740 Grant Funds,
Grant Funds

(Funding:
Gear-Up)
District Gear-
Up
Coordinator,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
Middle & High
School
Principals

Activity - Research Math Program Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

District will research math programs for K-8 and visit other schools utilizing
research based programs to glean information regarding purchase of
materials.(SWP 10)

Schools:	Estill County Middle School, West Irvine Elementary, South Irvine
P-K Center, Estill Springs Elementary

Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 05/31/2016 $500 General Fund District
Federal
Programs
Coordinator,
Principals,
Teacher
Leaders

Activity - Walkthroughs Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible
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Strategy 3:  
Tools for building core literacy skills - District will provide professional development and materials regarding research based tools and strategies to build and increase

core literacy skills.   
Category: Continuous Improvement 
Research Cited: Silver & Strong 
 
 

 
 

ALL Principals and District Administrators will conduct instructional
walkthroughs on a regular basis to ensure  that all teachers are using
appropriate and varied reading and writing strategies and differentiating to
engage all students in core instruction for reading and writing.
Walkthrough data will be analyzed to determine additional support for
teachers, gap closure, and continuous improvement. (SWP 2)

Schools:	All Schools

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

All Principals
and District
Admininstratio
n

Activity - Thoughtful Classroom Materials Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

District will purchase Thoughtful Classroom materials to be utilized by
teachers regarding questioning techniques and strategies including how to
use questions to engage and motivate different styles of learning.(SWP
1,2)

Schools:	All Schools

Direct
Instruction

01/04/2016 05/27/2016 $7500 Title VI Principals,
Districtwide
Programs
Coordinator

Activity - Thoughtful Classroom PD Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

District will provide job embedded professional development for teachers
on how to engage and motivate students with different styles of learning
across content areas. (SWP 1)

Schools:	All Schools

Professional
Learning

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $5000 Title VI Principals,
Districtwide
Programs
Coordinator,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator
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Strategy 4:  
Program Reviews - District will provide oversight and monitoring of school program reviews for accountability purposes. 
Category: Continuous Improvement 
Research Cited: Best Practice 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Strategy 5:  
Parent Involvement (TELL Survey) - According to TELL Survey, 77% of teachers feel that parents/guardians support teachers, contributing to their success with

students.  Therefore, we will increase parent involvement for the academic success of students by identifying barriers and working together with the school to determine

successful solutions. 
Category: Stakeholder Engagement 

Activity - Next Steps Monitoring Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

District will monitor each school's Next Steps diagnostic to determine
Professional Development needs and to provide support for
implementation.  SBDM & Program Review Minutes will be monitored.

Schools:	All Schools

Policy and
Process,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

District
Program
Review POC,
Principals,
SBDM
Councils, PLC
Team
Leaders

Activity - External Review Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

District will perform an external review on each school's program reviews at
the end of each school year prior to program review deadlines to the state.
District will provide feedback to schools prior to submission in ASSIST.

Schools:	All Schools

Policy and
Process,
Academic
Support
Program

04/04/2016 05/31/2016 $100 District
Funding

District
Program
Review POC,
Principals,
Program
Review PLCs,
SBDM
Councils
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Research Cited: Best Practice 
 
 

 
 
Strategy 6:  
Software - Computer programs will be utilized to increase student learning, differentiation, and progress monitoring. 
Category: Integrated Methods for Learning 
Research Cited: Best Practice 
 
 

 
 
Strategy 7:  
Assessment for Gifted/Talented - All third grade students will be given the CogAT7 assessment to determine identification for gifted and talented program.  Results of

the assessment will be used to create students' GSSPs according to identified areas.  District Gifted and Talented teacher will oversee and monitor student progress. 
Category: Continuous Improvement 
Research Cited: Dr. David F. Lohman, University of Iowa 
 

Activity - Counseling Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

School Counselors/parent liaisons will identify barriers for learning and
provide counseling and advice to students and parents.(SWP 6)

Schools:	All Schools

Parent
Involvement,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $15000 Title I Part A District-wide
Programs
Coordinator,
Principals,
Counselors

Activity - Reading & Math Computer Programs Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Reading and math programs will be utilized in both classroom and lab
settings for differentiation, remediation, intervention, and progress
monitoring.(SWP 2, 10)

Schools:	All Schools

Technology,
Tutoring,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $90000 Title I Part A District wide
Programs
Coordinator,
Principal,
SBDM
Council
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Goal 4: Increase the averaged combined reading and math proficiency ratings for all students in

the non-duplicated gap group to 66.5 in 2017.
 

 

 

 

Strategy 1:  
Monitoring & Reporting Progress of SWD - District will continue to monitor progress of students with disabilities in reading and math.  Data boards will be updated after

every benchmark period for achievement, attendance, and behavior data.  Data boards will be analyzed at the school level during PLCs and progress reported to the

district for monitoring purposes in order to reduce the gap between SWD and regular education students. 
Category: Continuous Improvement 
Research Cited: Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) 
 
 

Activity - CogAT7 Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Assessment will be given in the spring of the third grade year to all
students to determine areas of gifted.

Schools:	West Irvine Elementary

Technology,
Academic
Support
Program

03/01/2016 04/01/2016 $2500 Title VI Districtwide
Federal
Programs
Coordinator,
Gifted and
Talented
Teacher,
Superintende
nt

Measurable Objective 1:
collaborate to increase the average combined reading and math proficiency ratings for all students in the non-duplicated gap group for elementary from 28.2% to
40.6%; for middle 30.5% to 45.8%; and high 32.5% to 44.4% by 09/30/2016 as measured by K-Prep scores.

Activity - Maintaining & Analyze SED Data Boards Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible
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Strategy 2:  
Differentiation  - Teachers will participate in professional development for differentiation in the classroom. Teachers will receive one day of professional development

and ongoing/job-embedded professional development throughout the school year. The training will address differentiation strategies for all teachers to use within the

regular classroom setting with emphasis on accommodations, modifications and specially designed instruction. Monitoring of differentiated instruction will occur during

district and school walk-throughs.   
Category: Professional Learning & Support 
Research Cited: Carol Ann Tomlinson 
 
 

Data boards will be maintained by SED teachers after each benchmark
period including achievement, attendance, and behavior.  School PLC
teams will analyze data on a regular basis.(SWP 1)

Schools:	All Schools

Policy and
Process,
Behavioral
Support
Program

01/29/2016 12/30/2016 $500 IDEA Director of
Special
Education,
Principals,
SED
Teachers,
and PLC
Leaders

Activity - Students with Disabilities Progress Report Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

SED teachers will report progress for SWD students after analysis in
school level PLCs.  District monitoring instrument will be completed and
reported to the District Leadership Team on a regular basis to identify next
steps to reduce the achievement gap closure between SWD and regular
education students. (SWP 2, 8)

Schools:	All Schools

Policy and
Process,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

02/18/2016 10/20/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

Director of
Special
Education,
Principals,
SED
Teachers,
PLC Leaders

Activity - Professional Development Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible
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Goal 5: Increase the percentage of students who are college and career ready to 83.45% by 2020.
 

 

 

 

Strategy 1:  
Master Schedule - District will provide support for the High School to explore scheduling options in order to increase classes for students to be career ready.  The High

School will research/visit other schools that have successful schedules related to career readiness/pathways.   
Category: Career Readiness Pathways 
Research Cited: Best Practice 
 
 

 
 
Strategy 2:  
College Readiness Screener  - District will purchase college readiness screener to assess students in 9th and 10th grades. 

Professional development for teachers related to differentiated instruction
within the regular education classroom. (SWP 4)

Schools:	All Schools

Professional
Learning,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/23/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

Special
Education
Director,
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
Principals

Measurable Objective 1:
collaborate to increase the percentage of high school students who are college and career ready from 70.9% to 73.8%  by 09/30/2016 as measured by college/career
ready measures.

Activity - School Visits for Scheduling Options Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

High school leadership will visit schools to research scheduling options
with special focus on schools with successful schedules for career
pathways. (SWP 2)

Schools:	Estill County High School

Policy and
Process,
Professional
Learning

01/04/2016 04/29/2016 $200 State Funds (Funding:
District PD)
Principal and
Guidance
Counselor
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Category: Career Readiness Pathways 
Research Cited: Best Practice 
 
 

 
 

Goal 6: Increase the effectiveness of Next Generation Professionals
 

 

 

 

Strategy 1:  
New Teacher Induction Program - Newly hired teachers will participate in professional development before the school year begins and Professional Learning

Communities throughout the year focusing on certain topics such as district operating systems, assessment literacy, book studies, and other instructional topics

deemed important to the district.  
Category: Professional Learning & Support 
Research Cited: Best Practice 
 
 

Activity - College Equip Readiness Tool (SWP 1,2) Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Assessment will be given to 9th and 10th graders to benchmark college
readiness.  The assessment will be given at least two times per year.

Schools:	Estill County High School

Academic
Support
Program

09/05/2016 05/31/2017 $3500 Title I Part A Districtwide
Programs
Coordinator,
HS Principal,
District
Technology
Coordinator

Measurable Objective 1:
collaborate to increase the percentage of teachers and principals who are effective by 12/30/2016 as measured by the Professional Growth and Effectiveness System.

Activity - Professional Development Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible
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Strategy 2:  
District Walkthroughs - District will conduct walkthroughs at all schools at least once per semester to monitor instructional practices, strategies, and assessments.

Feedback will be given to Principals based on data collected.  Principals will be required to follow-up with next steps. 
Category: Continuous Improvement 
Research Cited: Best Practice 
 
 

Newly Hired Teachers will participate in professional development before
the school year begins and during the school year in Professional Learning
Communities to ensure hires have a knowledge base of district operations
and other topics deemed necessary to develop teacher professionalism
and effectiveness.(SWP 4)

Schools:	All Schools

Recruitment
and Retention

07/04/2016 12/30/2016 $1000 State Funds (Funding
Source:
Professional
Development
Funds)
Superintende
nt, District
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
Principals,
Other District
Staff to be
determined

Activity - New Hire Reception Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

District will organize a reception for newly hired certified and classified staff
each year.  Community partners will provide funding and location for the
event.  Event focus will provide employees an opportunity to meet other
new employees and to provide feedback regarding their on-boarding
experience as an employee of the Estill County School System.

Schools:	All Schools

Community
Engagement,
Recruitment
and Retention

09/05/2016 10/31/2016 $1000 Other (Funding
Source:
Community
Partners)
Superintende
nt,
Community
Education
Director,
Other District
Personnel to
be
determined
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Goal 7: Reduce the percentage of students scoring novice in reading and math by 50% in 2020.
 

 

 

 

Strategy 1:  
Review, Analyze & Apply Data - District will collaboratively work with schools to understand state and local data points and how data applies to the reduction of students

scoring novice. 
Category: Continuous Improvement 
Research Cited: Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) 
 
 

 
 

Activity - Surface Books Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Purchase Surface Books for district walkthroughs to analyze instructional
practices used in the classroom to improve instruction.

Schools:	All Schools

Policy and
Process,
Technology

01/04/2016 01/29/2016 $18000 KETS DTC/CIO

Measurable Objective 1:
collaborate to reduce the percentage of all students scoring novice in reading from 32% to 28.8% and math from 17.7% to 15.93% by 09/30/2016 as measured by
state assessments.

Activity - District Data Analysis Protocol Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

District will develop a data analysis protocol using quality tools (root cause
analysis, data questions, circle of influences, plus/delta) that district and
school teams will use to identify and prioritize the work for the reduction of
students scoring novice in reading and math.(SWP 1)

Schools:	All Schools

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 03/04/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

All Principals
and School
Leadership
Teams,
District
Administrator
s
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Strategy 2:  
Assessment Literacy - The district will establish a culture of collaborative work with all schools to develop a structure to oversee, implement, and monitor assessment

literacy. 
Category: Continuous Improvement 
Research Cited: Stiggins CASL 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Activity - District Data Team Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

A district data team will be created for the purpose of developing a process
of data analysis, identifying and providing training associated with the
PDSA cycle to ensure all schools are using data effectively in order to
change instruction to meet the needs of all students.  (SWP 1)

Schools:	All Schools

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 01/29/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

District
Assessment
Coordinator,
Superintende
nt, Other
District
Administrator
s

Activity - Leadership Team Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

District will create a leadership team responsible for defining the scope of
work required for the implementation of Assessment Literacy. (SWP 1)

Schools:	All Schools

Policy and
Process,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 01/29/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

District
Assessment
Coordinator,
other District
Administrator
s

Activity - GradeCam Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Purchase of GradeCam software for teachers to collaborate on common
assessments and analyze results to inform and guide instruction during
PLC meetings. (SWP 2)

Schools:	All Schools

Technology,
Academic
Support
Program

07/04/2016 07/29/2016 $5200 Other DTC/CIO,
Principals,
Assessment
Literacy Team
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Strategy 3:  
Design & Deploy Standards - The district will effectively implement a standards-based curricula that is broad, flexible, personalized, and engaging for all students, which

results in relevant learning experiences through effective instructional practices and is supported by school, family, and community partnerships. 
Category: Continuous Improvement 
Research Cited: Best Practices 
 
 

 
 

Activity - Upgrade Document Cameras Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Upgrade document cameras to support GradeCam software

Schools:	All Schools

Technology,
Academic
Support
Program

07/04/2016 07/29/2016 $18000 KETS DTC/CIO

Activity - CASL Materials Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

CASL Materials will be purchased to be used for PD with Principals and
Teachers.(SWP 4)

Schools:	All Schools

Professional
Learning

01/04/2016 03/31/2016 $2000 Title VI District-wide
Programs
Coordinator

Activity - District Curriculum Committee Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

District Curriculum Committee will create vision statement for the district
curriculum and create a timeline for Curricula Revision.(SWP 8)

Schools:	All Schools

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 02/05/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

Superintende
nt, Assistant
Superintende
nt, District
Curriculum
Committee

Activity - Curriculum Work Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible
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Goal 8: Increase the average freshman graduation rate to 94% by 2020.
 

 

 

 

Strategy 1:  
At Risk for Graduation - The district will run the Persistence to Graduation Tool to identify students who are at risk for dropping out of school.  The High School will

develop a "name them claim them" system whereby supports will be put in place to assist students in areas of need.  The district will monitor the progress of at risk

students on a quarterly basis by monitoring School Leadership Team PLC minutes. 
Category: Persistance to Graduation 
Research Cited: Best Practice:  Relationship Building 
 
 

 
 

District will lead collaborative work with all schools to assure there is an
aligned rigorous curriculum.  Work will be completed in grade level/content
teams to deconstruct standards and create learning targets aligned to KAS.
Curriculum will also be aligned vertically K-12.   (SWP 2, 8)

Schools:	All Schools

Policy and
Process,
Academic
Support
Program

02/01/2016 07/29/2016 $10000 Title VI Assistant
Superintende
nt, District
Curriculum
Team,

Measurable Objective 1:
improve graduation rate  from 95.9% to 96.7% by 09/30/2016 as measured by cohort graduation rate.

Activity - Success Academy Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Success Academy will collaborate with the High School regarding students
who are "at risk" for graduating to determine specific students who would
benefit from an alternate setting for academic support.  A student learning
plan will be created with specific timelines and expectations for
improvement. (SWP 9)

Schools:	Estill County High School

Policy and
Process,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 No Funding
Required

HS Principals,
Success
Academy
Principal, HS
Gear-Up
Academic
Specialist,
Superintende
nt
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Activity - Vocational & Technical Day Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Vocational & Technical Day will be held for all students in grades 8, 9, 10
with an intentional focus on students at risk and students with IEPs.  (SWP
8)

Schools:	Estill County High School, Estill County Middle School

Career
Preparation/O
rientation,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 03/31/2016 $1000 Senate Bill 97
Grant
Funding

District
Community
Education
Director,
Gear-Up
Academic
Specialist,
CTE Teacher,
FRYSC
Directors
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Activity Summary by Funding Source

 
Below is a breakdown of your activities by funding source

 
Grant Funds

IDEA

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Collections Professional learning will be provided for all 6-12 grade ELA
teachers who have not had training on Collections program
materials and for teachers who need additional support.
(SWP 1)

Professional
Learning,
Direct
Instruction

01/04/2016 07/29/2016 $2240 (Funding:
Gear-Up)
District Gear-
Up
Coordinator,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
Middle & High
School
Principals

Collections Professional learning will be provided for all 6-12 grade ELA
teachers who have not had training on Collections program
materials and for teachers who need additional support.
(SWP 1)

Professional
Learning,
Direct
Instruction

01/04/2016 07/29/2016 $1500 (Funding:
Gear-Up)
District Gear-
Up
Coordinator,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
Middle & High
School
Principals

Total $3740

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Maintaining & Analyze SED
Data Boards

Data boards will be maintained by SED teachers after each
benchmark period including achievement, attendance, and
behavior.  School PLC teams will analyze data on a regular
basis.(SWP 1)

Policy and
Process,
Behavioral
Support
Program

01/29/2016 12/30/2016 $500 Director of
Special
Education,
Principals,
SED
Teachers,
and PLC
Leaders
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Other

No Funding Required

Total $500

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Classified & Certified
Recognition

District will create a monthly recognition system for
classified & certified employees. Employees will be
nominated via the district website by stakeholders.

Policy and
Process,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $1240 (Funding
Source:
Community
Partners)
Community
Education
Director,
Superintende
nt, Selection
Committee

Attendance Incentives Local businesses will provide attendance incentives to
schools for students who have exemplary attendance.

Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 05/31/2016 $3500 (Funding:
Citizens
Guaranty
Bank &
Carhartt)
Director of
Pupil
Personnel,
Principals,
Attendance
Clerks

GradeCam Purchase of GradeCam software for teachers to collaborate
on common assessments and analyze results to inform and
guide instruction during PLC meetings. (SWP 2)

Technology,
Academic
Support
Program

07/04/2016 07/29/2016 $5200 DTC/CIO,
Principals,
Assessment
Literacy Team

New Hire Reception District will organize a reception for newly hired certified and
classified staff each year.  Community partners will provide
funding and location for the event.  Event focus will provide
employees an opportunity to meet other new employees
and to provide feedback regarding their on-boarding
experience as an employee of the Estill County School
System.

Community
Engagement,
Recruitment
and Retention

09/05/2016 10/31/2016 $1000 (Funding
Source:
Community
Partners)
Superintende
nt,
Community
Education
Director,
Other District
Personnel to
be
determined

Total $10940
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Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Walkthroughs ALL Principals and District Administrators will conduct
instructional walkthroughs on a regular basis to ensure  that
all teachers are using appropriate and varied reading and
writing strategies and differentiating to engage all students
in core instruction for reading and writing.  Walkthrough
data will be analyzed to determine additional support for
teachers, gap closure, and continuous improvement. (SWP
2)

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 All Principals
and District
Admininstratio
n

District Data Analysis
Protocol

District will develop a data analysis protocol using quality
tools (root cause analysis, data questions, circle of
influences, plus/delta) that district and school teams will use
to identify and prioritize the work for the reduction of
students scoring novice in reading and math.(SWP 1)

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 03/04/2016 $0 All Principals
and School
Leadership
Teams,
District
Administrator
s

Professional Development Professional development for teachers related to
differentiated instruction within the regular education
classroom. (SWP 4)

Professional
Learning,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/23/2016 $0 Special
Education
Director,
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
Principals

Social Media District will utilize social media accounts to highlight student
& staff achievement.  Social media accounts will also be
utilized to respond quickly to weather concerns, safety
alerts,  and other important information regarding the
system as a whole.

Parent
Involvement,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 District Chief
Information
Officer,
District
Community
Education
Director,
Superintende
nt

Truancy Diversion DPP will monitor and collaborate with Estill County District
Court to actively monitor and target students and parents
who are at risk for truancy.

Behavioral
Support
Program,
Community
Engagement,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 Director of
Pupil
Personnel,
School
Resource
Officer, and
School
Truancy
Diversion
Committees,
Court
Designated
Worker
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Students with Disabilities
Progress Report

SED teachers will report progress for SWD students after
analysis in school level PLCs.  District monitoring
instrument will be completed and reported to the District
Leadership Team on a regular basis to identify next steps to
reduce the achievement gap closure between SWD and
regular education students. (SWP 2, 8)

Policy and
Process,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

02/18/2016 10/20/2016 $0 Director of
Special
Education,
Principals,
SED
Teachers,
PLC Leaders

District Data Team A district data team will be created for the purpose of
developing a process of data analysis, identifying and
providing training associated with the PDSA cycle to ensure
all schools are using data effectively in order to change
instruction to meet the needs of all students.  (SWP 1)

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 01/29/2016 $0 District
Assessment
Coordinator,
Superintende
nt, Other
District
Administrator
s

Next Steps Monitoring District will monitor each school's Next Steps diagnostic to
determine Professional Development needs and to provide
support for implementation.  SBDM & Program Review
Minutes will be monitored.

Policy and
Process,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 District
Program
Review POC,
Principals,
SBDM
Councils, PLC
Team
Leaders

Leadership Team District will create a leadership team responsible for
defining the scope of work required for the implementation
of Assessment Literacy. (SWP 1)

Policy and
Process,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 01/29/2016 $0 District
Assessment
Coordinator,
other District
Administrator
s

Success Academy Success Academy will collaborate with the High School
regarding students who are "at risk" for graduating to
determine specific students who would benefit from an
alternate setting for academic support.  A student learning
plan will be created with specific timelines and expectations
for improvement. (SWP 9)

Policy and
Process,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 HS Principals,
Success
Academy
Principal, HS
Gear-Up
Academic
Specialist,
Superintende
nt

District Curriculum
Committee

District Curriculum Committee will create vision statement
for the district curriculum and create a timeline for Curricula
Revision.(SWP 8)

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 02/05/2016 $0 Superintende
nt, Assistant
Superintende
nt, District
Curriculum
Committee
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General Fund

State Funds

Attendance Banner Attendance banner will be earned each month for the
school in the district with the highest attendance.  Winners
will be recognized in local media and district and school
webpages.

Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 Director of
Pupil
Personnel

Total $0

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Research Math Program District will research math programs for K-8 and visit other
schools utilizing research based programs to glean
information regarding purchase of materials.(SWP 10)

Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 05/31/2016 $500 District
Federal
Programs
Coordinator,
Principals,
Teacher
Leaders

Attendance Monitoring Each school will make daily contact with absent students
and make an attempt to build a personal relationship with
truant students to improve attendance and academic
performance.

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $100000 Director of
Pupil
Personnel,
Attendance
Clerks

Total $100500

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

School Visits for Scheduling
Options

High school leadership will visit schools to research
scheduling options with special focus on schools with
successful schedules for career pathways. (SWP 2)

Policy and
Process,
Professional
Learning

01/04/2016 04/29/2016 $200 (Funding:
District PD)
Principal and
Guidance
Counselor

Training First contact staff will be trained for six (6) hours on
customer service and hospitality skills needed to adapt to
the needs and wants of stakeholders at school and district
offices.

Parent
Involvement,
Policy and
Process,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 06/30/2016 $500 (Funding:
District PD)
Superintende
nt,
Community
Education
Director,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator
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District Funding

KETS

Professional Development Newly Hired Teachers will participate in professional
development before the school year begins and during the
school year in Professional Learning Communities to
ensure hires have a knowledge base of district operations
and other topics deemed necessary to develop teacher
professionalism and effectiveness.(SWP 4)

Recruitment
and Retention

07/04/2016 12/30/2016 $1000 (Funding
Source:
Professional
Development
Funds)
Superintende
nt, District
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
Principals,
Other District
Staff to be
determined

Total $1700

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Volunteer Recognition District will recognize active volunteers for their time and
effort in assisting schools in multiple areas.

Parent
Involvement,
Community
Engagement

04/04/2016 04/29/2016 $500 District
Communicati
on Director,
Food Service
Director,
FRYSC
Directors

External Review District will perform an external review on each school's
program reviews at the end of each school year prior to
program review deadlines to the state.  District will provide
feedback to schools prior to submission in ASSIST.

Policy and
Process,
Academic
Support
Program

04/04/2016 05/31/2016 $100 District
Program
Review POC,
Principals,
Program
Review PLCs,
SBDM
Councils

Total $600

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible
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Title VI

District Website District will increase their communication utilizing the newly
revised district website to engage all stakeholders in order
to highlight student and staff achievements,  academic
performance of students, and to communicate other
sources of information pertaining to the system as a whole.

Parent
Involvement,
Technology,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $4200 District
Technology
Coordinator,
District
Community
Education
Coordinator,
Superintende
nt

Upgrade Document Cameras Upgrade document cameras to support GradeCam software Technology,
Academic
Support
Program

07/04/2016 07/29/2016 $18000 DTC/CIO

Surface Books Purchase Surface Books for district walkthroughs to
analyze instructional practices used in the classroom to
improve instruction.

Policy and
Process,
Technology

01/04/2016 01/29/2016 $18000 DTC/CIO

Total $40200

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

CogAT7 Assessment will be given in the spring of the third grade
year to all students to determine areas of gifted.

Technology,
Academic
Support
Program

03/01/2016 04/01/2016 $2500 Districtwide
Federal
Programs
Coordinator,
Gifted and
Talented
Teacher,
Superintende
nt

CASL Materials CASL Materials will be purchased to be used for PD with
Principals and Teachers.(SWP 4)

Professional
Learning

01/04/2016 03/31/2016 $2000 District-wide
Programs
Coordinator

Thoughtful Classroom PD District will provide job embedded professional development
for teachers on how to engage and motivate students with
different styles of learning across content areas. (SWP 1)

Professional
Learning

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $5000 Principals,
Districtwide
Programs
Coordinator,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator

Thoughtful Classroom
Materials

District will purchase Thoughtful Classroom materials to be
utilized by teachers regarding questioning techniques and
strategies including how to use questions to engage and
motivate different styles of learning.(SWP 1,2)

Direct
Instruction

01/04/2016 05/27/2016 $7500 Principals,
Districtwide
Programs
Coordinator
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Senate Bill 97 Grant Funding

Title I Part A

Literacy By Design Professional learning will be provided for all K-5 teachers
who have not had training on LBD program materials and
for teachers who need additional support.(SWP 1)

Professional
Learning,
Direct
Instruction

05/02/2016 07/29/2016 $2240 K-5
Principals,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
District-wide
Programs
Coordinator

Curriculum Work District will lead collaborative work with all schools to assure
there is an aligned rigorous curriculum.  Work will be
completed in grade level/content teams to deconstruct
standards and create learning targets aligned to KAS.
Curriculum will also be aligned vertically K-12.   (SWP 2, 8)

Policy and
Process,
Academic
Support
Program

02/01/2016 07/29/2016 $10000 Assistant
Superintende
nt, District
Curriculum
Team,

Total $29240

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Vocational & Technical Day Vocational & Technical Day will be held for all students in
grades 8, 9, 10 with an intentional focus on students at risk
and students with IEPs.  (SWP 8)

Career
Preparation/O
rientation,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 03/31/2016 $1000 District
Community
Education
Director,
Gear-Up
Academic
Specialist,
CTE Teacher,
FRYSC
Directors

Total $1000

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Reading & Math Computer
Programs

Reading and math programs will be utilized in both
classroom and lab settings for differentiation, remediation,
intervention, and progress monitoring.(SWP 2, 10)

Technology,
Tutoring,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $90000 District wide
Programs
Coordinator,
Principal,
SBDM
Council
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College Equip Readiness
Tool (SWP 1,2)

Assessment will be given to 9th and 10th graders to
benchmark college readiness.  The assessment will be
given at least two times per year.

Academic
Support
Program

09/05/2016 05/31/2017 $3500 Districtwide
Programs
Coordinator,
HS Principal,
District
Technology
Coordinator

Counseling School Counselors/parent liaisons will identify barriers for
learning and provide counseling and advice to students and
parents.(SWP 6)

Parent
Involvement,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $15000 District-wide
Programs
Coordinator,
Principals,
Counselors

Total $108500
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Activity Summary by School

 
Below is a breakdown of activity by school.

 
All Schools

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Walkthroughs ALL Principals and District Administrators will conduct
instructional walkthroughs on a regular basis to ensure  that
all teachers are using appropriate and varied reading and
writing strategies and differentiating to engage all students
in core instruction for reading and writing.  Walkthrough
data will be analyzed to determine additional support for
teachers, gap closure, and continuous improvement. (SWP
2)

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 All Principals
and District
Admininstratio
n

Thoughtful Classroom
Materials

District will purchase Thoughtful Classroom materials to be
utilized by teachers regarding questioning techniques and
strategies including how to use questions to engage and
motivate different styles of learning.(SWP 1,2)

Direct
Instruction

01/04/2016 05/27/2016 $7500 Principals,
Districtwide
Programs
Coordinator

Thoughtful Classroom PD District will provide job embedded professional development
for teachers on how to engage and motivate students with
different styles of learning across content areas. (SWP 1)

Professional
Learning

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $5000 Principals,
Districtwide
Programs
Coordinator,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator

District Data Analysis
Protocol

District will develop a data analysis protocol using quality
tools (root cause analysis, data questions, circle of
influences, plus/delta) that district and school teams will use
to identify and prioritize the work for the reduction of
students scoring novice in reading and math.(SWP 1)

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 03/04/2016 $0 All Principals
and School
Leadership
Teams,
District
Administrator
s

Maintaining & Analyze SED
Data Boards

Data boards will be maintained by SED teachers after each
benchmark period including achievement, attendance, and
behavior.  School PLC teams will analyze data on a regular
basis.(SWP 1)

Policy and
Process,
Behavioral
Support
Program

01/29/2016 12/30/2016 $500 Director of
Special
Education,
Principals,
SED
Teachers,
and PLC
Leaders
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Students with Disabilities
Progress Report

SED teachers will report progress for SWD students after
analysis in school level PLCs.  District monitoring
instrument will be completed and reported to the District
Leadership Team on a regular basis to identify next steps to
reduce the achievement gap closure between SWD and
regular education students. (SWP 2, 8)

Policy and
Process,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

02/18/2016 10/20/2016 $0 Director of
Special
Education,
Principals,
SED
Teachers,
PLC Leaders

Attendance Incentives Local businesses will provide attendance incentives to
schools for students who have exemplary attendance.

Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 05/31/2016 $3500 (Funding:
Citizens
Guaranty
Bank &
Carhartt)
Director of
Pupil
Personnel,
Principals,
Attendance
Clerks

Attendance Banner Attendance banner will be earned each month for the
school in the district with the highest attendance.  Winners
will be recognized in local media and district and school
webpages.

Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 Director of
Pupil
Personnel

Attendance Monitoring Each school will make daily contact with absent students
and make an attempt to build a personal relationship with
truant students to improve attendance and academic
performance.

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $100000 Director of
Pupil
Personnel,
Attendance
Clerks

District Website District will increase their communication utilizing the newly
revised district website to engage all stakeholders in order
to highlight student and staff achievements,  academic
performance of students, and to communicate other
sources of information pertaining to the system as a whole.

Parent
Involvement,
Technology,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $4200 District
Technology
Coordinator,
District
Community
Education
Coordinator,
Superintende
nt

Social Media District will utilize social media accounts to highlight student
& staff achievement.  Social media accounts will also be
utilized to respond quickly to weather concerns, safety
alerts,  and other important information regarding the
system as a whole.

Parent
Involvement,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 District Chief
Information
Officer,
District
Community
Education
Director,
Superintende
nt
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Training First contact staff will be trained for six (6) hours on
customer service and hospitality skills needed to adapt to
the needs and wants of stakeholders at school and district
offices.

Parent
Involvement,
Policy and
Process,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 06/30/2016 $500 (Funding:
District PD)
Superintende
nt,
Community
Education
Director,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator

Classified & Certified
Recognition

District will create a monthly recognition system for
classified & certified employees. Employees will be
nominated via the district website by stakeholders.

Policy and
Process,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $1240 (Funding
Source:
Community
Partners)
Community
Education
Director,
Superintende
nt, Selection
Committee

Volunteer Recognition District will recognize active volunteers for their time and
effort in assisting schools in multiple areas.

Parent
Involvement,
Community
Engagement

04/04/2016 04/29/2016 $500 District
Communicati
on Director,
Food Service
Director,
FRYSC
Directors

Professional Development Newly Hired Teachers will participate in professional
development before the school year begins and during the
school year in Professional Learning Communities to
ensure hires have a knowledge base of district operations
and other topics deemed necessary to develop teacher
professionalism and effectiveness.(SWP 4)

Recruitment
and Retention

07/04/2016 12/30/2016 $1000 (Funding
Source:
Professional
Development
Funds)
Superintende
nt, District
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
Principals,
Other District
Staff to be
determined
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New Hire Reception District will organize a reception for newly hired certified and
classified staff each year.  Community partners will provide
funding and location for the event.  Event focus will provide
employees an opportunity to meet other new employees
and to provide feedback regarding their on-boarding
experience as an employee of the Estill County School
System.

Community
Engagement,
Recruitment
and Retention

09/05/2016 10/31/2016 $1000 (Funding
Source:
Community
Partners)
Superintende
nt,
Community
Education
Director,
Other District
Personnel to
be
determined

District Curriculum
Committee

District Curriculum Committee will create vision statement
for the district curriculum and create a timeline for Curricula
Revision.(SWP 8)

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 02/05/2016 $0 Superintende
nt, Assistant
Superintende
nt, District
Curriculum
Committee

Professional Development Professional development for teachers related to
differentiated instruction within the regular education
classroom. (SWP 4)

Professional
Learning,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/23/2016 $0 Special
Education
Director,
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
Principals

District Data Team A district data team will be created for the purpose of
developing a process of data analysis, identifying and
providing training associated with the PDSA cycle to ensure
all schools are using data effectively in order to change
instruction to meet the needs of all students.  (SWP 1)

Policy and
Process

01/04/2016 01/29/2016 $0 District
Assessment
Coordinator,
Superintende
nt, Other
District
Administrator
s

Curriculum Work District will lead collaborative work with all schools to assure
there is an aligned rigorous curriculum.  Work will be
completed in grade level/content teams to deconstruct
standards and create learning targets aligned to KAS.
Curriculum will also be aligned vertically K-12.   (SWP 2, 8)

Policy and
Process,
Academic
Support
Program

02/01/2016 07/29/2016 $10000 Assistant
Superintende
nt, District
Curriculum
Team,

Leadership Team District will create a leadership team responsible for
defining the scope of work required for the implementation
of Assessment Literacy. (SWP 1)

Policy and
Process,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 01/29/2016 $0 District
Assessment
Coordinator,
other District
Administrator
s

GradeCam Purchase of GradeCam software for teachers to collaborate
on common assessments and analyze results to inform and
guide instruction during PLC meetings. (SWP 2)

Technology,
Academic
Support
Program

07/04/2016 07/29/2016 $5200 DTC/CIO,
Principals,
Assessment
Literacy Team
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West Irvine Elementary

Upgrade Document Cameras Upgrade document cameras to support GradeCam software Technology,
Academic
Support
Program

07/04/2016 07/29/2016 $18000 DTC/CIO

Surface Books Purchase Surface Books for district walkthroughs to
analyze instructional practices used in the classroom to
improve instruction.

Policy and
Process,
Technology

01/04/2016 01/29/2016 $18000 DTC/CIO

Next Steps Monitoring District will monitor each school's Next Steps diagnostic to
determine Professional Development needs and to provide
support for implementation.  SBDM & Program Review
Minutes will be monitored.

Policy and
Process,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 District
Program
Review POC,
Principals,
SBDM
Councils, PLC
Team
Leaders

External Review District will perform an external review on each school's
program reviews at the end of each school year prior to
program review deadlines to the state.  District will provide
feedback to schools prior to submission in ASSIST.

Policy and
Process,
Academic
Support
Program

04/04/2016 05/31/2016 $100 District
Program
Review POC,
Principals,
Program
Review PLCs,
SBDM
Councils

Counseling School Counselors/parent liaisons will identify barriers for
learning and provide counseling and advice to students and
parents.(SWP 6)

Parent
Involvement,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $15000 District-wide
Programs
Coordinator,
Principals,
Counselors

Reading & Math Computer
Programs

Reading and math programs will be utilized in both
classroom and lab settings for differentiation, remediation,
intervention, and progress monitoring.(SWP 2, 10)

Technology,
Tutoring,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $90000 District wide
Programs
Coordinator,
Principal,
SBDM
Council

CASL Materials CASL Materials will be purchased to be used for PD with
Principals and Teachers.(SWP 4)

Professional
Learning

01/04/2016 03/31/2016 $2000 District-wide
Programs
Coordinator

Total $283240

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible
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South Irvine P-K Center

Literacy By Design Professional learning will be provided for all K-5 teachers
who have not had training on LBD program materials and
for teachers who need additional support.(SWP 1)

Professional
Learning,
Direct
Instruction

05/02/2016 07/29/2016 $2240 K-5
Principals,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
District-wide
Programs
Coordinator

Research Math Program District will research math programs for K-8 and visit other
schools utilizing research based programs to glean
information regarding purchase of materials.(SWP 10)

Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 05/31/2016 $500 District
Federal
Programs
Coordinator,
Principals,
Teacher
Leaders

CogAT7 Assessment will be given in the spring of the third grade
year to all students to determine areas of gifted.

Technology,
Academic
Support
Program

03/01/2016 04/01/2016 $2500 Districtwide
Federal
Programs
Coordinator,
Gifted and
Talented
Teacher,
Superintende
nt

Total $5240

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Literacy By Design Professional learning will be provided for all K-5 teachers
who have not had training on LBD program materials and
for teachers who need additional support.(SWP 1)

Professional
Learning,
Direct
Instruction

05/02/2016 07/29/2016 $2240 K-5
Principals,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
District-wide
Programs
Coordinator

Research Math Program District will research math programs for K-8 and visit other
schools utilizing research based programs to glean
information regarding purchase of materials.(SWP 10)

Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 05/31/2016 $500 District
Federal
Programs
Coordinator,
Principals,
Teacher
Leaders

Total $2740
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Estill Springs Elementary

Estill County Middle School

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Literacy By Design Professional learning will be provided for all K-5 teachers
who have not had training on LBD program materials and
for teachers who need additional support.(SWP 1)

Professional
Learning,
Direct
Instruction

05/02/2016 07/29/2016 $2240 K-5
Principals,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
District-wide
Programs
Coordinator

Truancy Diversion DPP will monitor and collaborate with Estill County District
Court to actively monitor and target students and parents
who are at risk for truancy.

Behavioral
Support
Program,
Community
Engagement,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 Director of
Pupil
Personnel,
School
Resource
Officer, and
School
Truancy
Diversion
Committees,
Court
Designated
Worker

Research Math Program District will research math programs for K-8 and visit other
schools utilizing research based programs to glean
information regarding purchase of materials.(SWP 10)

Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 05/31/2016 $500 District
Federal
Programs
Coordinator,
Principals,
Teacher
Leaders

Total $2740

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible
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Estill County High School

Collections Professional learning will be provided for all 6-12 grade ELA
teachers who have not had training on Collections program
materials and for teachers who need additional support.
(SWP 1)

Professional
Learning,
Direct
Instruction

01/04/2016 07/29/2016 $3740 (Funding:
Gear-Up)
District Gear-
Up
Coordinator,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
Middle & High
School
Principals

Vocational & Technical Day Vocational & Technical Day will be held for all students in
grades 8, 9, 10 with an intentional focus on students at risk
and students with IEPs.  (SWP 8)

Career
Preparation/O
rientation,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 03/31/2016 $1000 District
Community
Education
Director,
Gear-Up
Academic
Specialist,
CTE Teacher,
FRYSC
Directors

Research Math Program District will research math programs for K-8 and visit other
schools utilizing research based programs to glean
information regarding purchase of materials.(SWP 10)

Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 05/31/2016 $500 District
Federal
Programs
Coordinator,
Principals,
Teacher
Leaders

Total $5240

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Collections Professional learning will be provided for all 6-12 grade ELA
teachers who have not had training on Collections program
materials and for teachers who need additional support.
(SWP 1)

Professional
Learning,
Direct
Instruction

01/04/2016 07/29/2016 $3740 (Funding:
Gear-Up)
District Gear-
Up
Coordinator,
District
Professional
Development
Coordinator,
Middle & High
School
Principals
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Truancy Diversion DPP will monitor and collaborate with Estill County District
Court to actively monitor and target students and parents
who are at risk for truancy.

Behavioral
Support
Program,
Community
Engagement,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 Director of
Pupil
Personnel,
School
Resource
Officer, and
School
Truancy
Diversion
Committees,
Court
Designated
Worker

School Visits for Scheduling
Options

High school leadership will visit schools to research
scheduling options with special focus on schools with
successful schedules for career pathways. (SWP 2)

Policy and
Process,
Professional
Learning

01/04/2016 04/29/2016 $200 (Funding:
District PD)
Principal and
Guidance
Counselor

Success Academy Success Academy will collaborate with the High School
regarding students who are "at risk" for graduating to
determine specific students who would benefit from an
alternate setting for academic support.  A student learning
plan will be created with specific timelines and expectations
for improvement. (SWP 9)

Policy and
Process,
Behavioral
Support
Program,
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $0 HS Principals,
Success
Academy
Principal, HS
Gear-Up
Academic
Specialist,
Superintende
nt

Vocational & Technical Day Vocational & Technical Day will be held for all students in
grades 8, 9, 10 with an intentional focus on students at risk
and students with IEPs.  (SWP 8)

Career
Preparation/O
rientation,
Community
Engagement

01/04/2016 03/31/2016 $1000 District
Community
Education
Director,
Gear-Up
Academic
Specialist,
CTE Teacher,
FRYSC
Directors

College Equip Readiness
Tool (SWP 1,2)

Assessment will be given to 9th and 10th graders to
benchmark college readiness.  The assessment will be
given at least two times per year.

Academic
Support
Program

09/05/2016 05/31/2017 $3500 Districtwide
Programs
Coordinator,
HS Principal,
District
Technology
Coordinator

Total $8440
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KDE Needs Assessment 
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Introduction
 
The purpose of the School District (system) Needs Assessment is to use data and information to prioritize allocation of resources and

activities.
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Data Analysis

 

 

 
What question(s) are you trying to answer with the data and information provided to you? What does the data/information tell you?

What does the data/information not tell you? 
 
What does the data/information tell us? According to Unbridled Learning Summary:

 

Achievement- Percentage of Students Performing at Proficient/Distinguished

 

At the elementary school level:  increased in reading (38.6 to 38.8), Social Studies (25.9 to 33.9) and Writing (13.3 to 24.6). Mathematics

decreased from (33.5 to 31.3).

 

At the middle school level:  decreased in Mathematics (37.2 to 35.8), reading from (41.6 to 39.1), Social Studies (52.1 to 42.6) and writing

(21.5 to 18.3).

 

At the high school level:  increased in Science (29.9 to 31.0) and Social Studies (64.4 to 65.4), Reading (40.5 to 51.3), Mathematics (27.4 to

34.5), decreased in Writing from (36.4 to 35.2).

 

Gap- Percentage of Non-Duplicated Gap Group Students (African American, Hispanic, American Indian or Alaska Native, students with

disabilities, free/reduced-price meals and Limited English Proficiency) Scoring Proficient/Distinguished.

 

At the elementary school level:  increased in all content areas: Reading 27.9 to 31.8, math 23.5 to 24.5, and Writing 10.7 to 21.2.

 

At the middle school level:  decreased in all content areas: Reading 34.1 to 31.7, Math 30.2 to 29.2, Social Studies 39.2 to 33.8, and Writing

17.3 to 11.8.

 

At the high school level:  increased in all areas: Reading 31.9 to 39.2, math 25.1 to 25.7, Science 25.0 to 25.6, Social Studies 27.6 to 58.9.

 

Growth

 

The Percentage of Students meeting typical or higher growth in Reading and Mathematics Combined in the Elementary School is 58.1, at

Middle School 58.0, and at the High School 57.8.

 

Graduation Rate

 

The 2015 Four-year cohort graduation rate is 96.4.  This increased from the 2014 four-year cohort graduation rate of 96.3.  The state rate is

88.9. 

 

College/Career-Readiness

 

Middle School:  8th Grade EXPLORE-Percent of students meeting ACT's Benchmarks

	District	State
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English	48.0	60.7

Mathematics	20.9	31.6

Reading	28.2	39.5

Science	9.0	15.3

 

 

High School:  The percentage of graduates (high school diploma or alternative HS diploma) College-and/or Career-Ready

	

District	State

70.9	66.8

 

Program Review

 

<8 = Needs Improvement, 8-10.7 =Proficient, 10.8 or higher = Distinguished

Arts and Humanities

	Total Points	Classification

Elementary	8.5	Proficient

Middle School	7.9	Needs Improvement

High School	8.1	Proficient

Practical Living and Career Studies

Elementary	8.1	Proficient

Middle School	7.9	Needs Improvement

High School	8.3	Proficient

Writing

Elementary	9.0	Proficient

Middle School	7.2	Needs Improvement

High School	8.8	Proficient

Kindergarten through 3rd Grade (K-3)

Elementary	10.0	Proficient

	World Language (baseline data)	

High School	7.3	Needs Improvement

 

Overall Scores

Overall and Annual Measurable Objective (AMO)

 

	                                2012     2013      2013       2014    2014          Met

                                       Overall  AMO     Overall    AMO    Overall      Goal

West Irvine Elementary	50.1	    51.1	60.7	      59.4	   59.9	   Yes

Estill County Middle    	56.9	    57.9	59.0	      59.1	   58.1	   No

Estill County High	        57.0	    58.0	71.4	      72.2	   76.4	   Yes

District	                        54.7	    55.7	63.1	      63.3	   64.1	   Yes

 

 

Kindergarten Readiness delivery target was a 44.7 and they scored a 58.6.
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According to TELL KY 2015 District Summary Results:

Time:  (b)  82.6% of teachers have time available to collaborate with their colleagues.  (e)  71.2% of teachers says efforts are made to

minimize the amount of routine paperwork teachers are required to do.

 

Facilities and Resources:  (d)  96.7% teachers says they have access to reliable communication technology, including phones, faxes and

email.  (c)  78.3% of teachers say they have sufficient support to use effectively the state-approved electronic platform (CIITS, EDS).

 

Community Support and Involvement:  (d)  94.7% of teachers provide parents/guardians with useful information about student learning.  (a)

71.7% of teachers say parents/guardians are influential decision makers in the school.

 

Managing Student Conduct:  (g) 98.7% say the faculty work in a school environment that is safe.  (d)  84.9% of teachers say that school

administrators consistently enforce rules for student conduct.

 

Teacher Leadership:  (b)  93.5% of teachers are trusted to make sound professional decisions about instruction.  (6.5)  76.6% of teachers

say they have an appropriate level of influence on decision making at the school.

 

School Leadership:  (f)  99.3% of teachers says the school leadership facilitates using data to improve student learning.  (b)  86.5% of

teachers says there is an atmosphere of trust and mutual respect in the school.

Leadership addresses Teacher Concerns:  (h)  94.7% says Instructional practices and support are addressed by leadership.  (a)  86.2% of

teachers say their leader makes a sustained effort to address leadership issues.

 

Professional Development:  (i)  94.4% of teachers are encouraged to reflect on their own practice.  (3)  79.7% of teachers say their

professional development is differentiated to meet the needs of individual teachers.

 

Instructional Practices and Support:  (c)  98.7% of teachers use assessment data to inform their instruction.  (i)  98.7% of teachers says the

taught curriculum is aligned with KCAS.  (a)   84.5% of teachers say state assessment data are available in time to impact instructional

practices.

 

Overall:  My School is a good place to work and learn.  91.6% of teachers say it is.  The sate average is 87.9%.

 

According to Professional Growth and Effectiveness Data

100% of all teachers in their summative cycle in 2015 were rated overall Accomplished or Exemplary.

 

According to the district priority matrix of Novice Reduction completed by the District Leadership Team:

The Key Work Process that were identified as the greatest need for work.

1.  Assessment Literacy; 2.  Review, Analyze, and Apply Data; 3.  Design and Deploy Standards

 

According to District Walkthrough data:

1.  Learning targets were posted, but very little reference was made to them during instruction or tied to assessments.

2.  Rigor was an issue in all schools.

3.  Very little higher order thinking activities and higher level questioning techniques in all schools.

4.  At the early elementary level, many students  were not engaged during center time and teachers did not effectively monitor during center

time while teacher was having small group.
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5.  Lack of differentiated instruction in all classrooms.

6.  At the high level, very little student led learning.  Majority of instruction was teacher led.
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Areas of Strengths

 

 

 
What were the areas of strength you noted? What actions are you implementing to sustain the areas of strength? What is there

cause to celebrate? 
 
1.Our district overall accountability performance went from 62.3 in 2014 to 64.1 in 2015. We met our AMO goal for the district and

participation goal.

 

2.At the high school, we met our delivery target for reading percent proficient and distinguished. The target was 46.3 and they did 51.3.

 

3. At the elementary level, in writing proficient and distinguished, we exceeded our delivery target of 23.7 to 24.6.

 

4. At the high school, we exceeded our CCR delivery target at 63 to 70.9.

 

5. Kindergarten Readiness delivery target was 44.7 and they scored a 58.6.

 

From District Improvement Planning Stakeholder Committee meeting on November 10th:

According to reports given from District Support Staff in November 2015:

 

Attendance: Schools are making daily contacts for absentees.

 

Buildings and Grounds: West Irvine Elementary is now an Energy Star School, new roof is progressing at South Irvine P-K Center, new

bleachers have been installed at the high school.

 

Transportation: Bus Drivers are conscientious of safety; and committed to the well being of our students.

 

Food Service: Program is funding itself. All students are eating at no cost. No labeling (free and/or reduced).

 

Technology: New district and school websites being implemented.  Computer upgrades and customer service improvements.

 

Finance: Salaries are comparable and higher than some neighboring districts; although state and funding has decreased in recent years,

system has been able to absorb increased costs.

 

Parent and Community Involvement: Coordinator is present at community meetings. District is a member of the Estill County Chamber of

Commerce.

 

According to School Plus/Delta reports:

SI:  Attendance rate has improved.  Behavior system is working.  According to MAP an increase in Proficient and Distinquished levels in K.

Making efforts to reduce levels of novice students in Math and Reading.  Use of Dsitrict Walkthrough data to make changes.

ES:  Use of data rooms to "Name them  Claim them".  Utilizing professional learning communities to analyze data.  Use of Jan Richardson

guided reading strategies to increase skill building in the classroom.  RtI process (restructured and pushing teachers into the classroom

instead of much pull-out.  Implementing Literacy By Design with fidelity.  Use of District Walkthrough data to make change.
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WI:  Implementation of new on demand writing strategy.  Has seen 12% increase in writing according to K-Prep.  4th grade behavior has

improved.  Counseling groups to front-load students with specific skills.  Creation of method for students to be responsible for their own

learning and monitoring.  Made changes to dismissal tutoring to address student needs who scored novice.  Revised intervention and

enrichment schedules.

MS:  Uniform lesson plan for all teachers.  Utilizing a new extended response strategy (RACE).  Name them Claim them initiative and

mentoring activities.  Gear-up coach working with teachers on classroom instructional strategies.  ESS tutors working with students in

reading and math needing extra help.  Common planning for teachers to work on novice reduction work in PLCs.  Flexible periods for

variations in instruction.  Collections materials for ELA classes are high level.  Looking at data to make instruction individualized.  Some staff

has been reassigned for the 2015-16 school year.  Student data notebooks are used by all students to increase ownership of learning.

Attendance averages for the first 3.5 months of school.

HS:  From 2014-15 state test data, school has increased from the previous year in every area.  CCR data in the past two years have

increased by 30% points which is the largest gain.  PLCs have been developed and are being utilized for the reduction of novice students.

Professional Development for all Program Reviews has been a great help and has involved all staff. 

 

District Walkthroughs

All schools have learning targets and curriculum maps posted.

All schools are inviting places to learn.

 

According to TELL KY 2015:

91.6% of all teachers said that their school is a good place to work and learn.
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Opportunities for Improvement

 

 

 
What were areas in need of improvement? What plans are you making to improve the areas of need? 
 
1. Create mentoring for new hires.  (District will create a "New Teacher Induction Program beginning 2015-16 school year to PD for

instructional topics and general operating systems of the district.)

2. Need systems to evaluate effectiveness of programs and departments. (District and schools will use the PDSA cycle to analyze data and

report progress for effectiveness of programs.  District systems will also be evaluated for strategic planning moving forward).

3. Increase use of data more effectively to change and drive instruction.   (District/schools will use Professional Learning Communities

effectively to review, analyze and apply data according to 30-60-90 day plans).

4. Increase communication to all stakeholders regarding purpose and direction.  (New district website will be used to communicate with all

stakeholders and to showcase students and staff on their accomplishments).

5.  Reduce the percentage of students scoring novice in reading and math.  (District will participate in KDE's Pilot Reduction initiative working

on the Key Work Processes).

6. Gap in Special Education (consistent accommodations/modifications by special education/regular education teachers).

7.  Improve overall Core Instruction  (District will focus on reading instruction by providing additional PD regarding LBD and Collections

literacy materials.  District will provide PD and support to schools regarding Questioning techniques and student learning styles).

8.  Develop a culture of Assessment Literacy (District will create a 30-60-90 day plan to guide the work of assessment literacy district wide.)

9.  Increased District-wide Customer Service (District will train all front office contacts regarding customer service.District will create a

monthly classified and certified recognition program).
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Oversight and Monitoring

 

 

 
Describe your processes and interventions for monitoring continuous improvement. 
 
--District will monitor through District Leadership Team meetings. These meetings will include principals and

district administrators. Meeting Agendas, Minutes, and attendance sheets will be maintained. Principals will report specific progress at District

meetings.

--District and schools will work through teams and PLCs on an on-going basis.

--District and schools will do I/I checks quarterly through progress notes in ASSIST.

--District and school walkthroughs will be consistent and analyzed to make instructional change.

--District will focus on monitoring Literacy across all levels.

--Schools will model rigor and provide examples to teachers.

--Schools will implement a documented, systematic continuous improvement process for reviewing CSIPs.

--School SBDM Councils will be in charge of determining what systematic process that will be utilized quarterly.

--District will utilize the Plan/Do/Study/Act (PDSA) Cycle model to determine the CDIPs implementation and impact on a quarterly basis.

--District will create 30-60-90 day plan for Novice Reduction and gap closure.
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Conclusion

 

 

 
Reflect on your answers provided in the previous sections. What are your next steps in addressing areas of concern? 
 
Many of the district's areas for concern deal with culture shifts and fixed mindsets.  These issues do not turn around overnight.  Therefore,

the district is beginning to create a culture of one district one school.  Accountability for all and the Superintendent's vision  that, "Every child

in our district has the destiny to accomplish something great in their lives or the lives of others." is the intentional focus.  Being a unified

district with everyone knowing the expectations and no one operating on an island will be at the heart of our work. 

 

While we are continuing to work on cultural shifts, we will remain focused on reducing the percentage of novice students in reading and math

by implementing 30-60-90 day plans developed around the Key Work Processes.  In addition, the district will focus efforts to provide

professional development and support for the improvement of core instruction at all levels.  The district will continue district walkthroughs and

work in PLCs to monitor the continuous improvement cycle.
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Compliance and Accountability - Districts 
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Introduction
 
The process of Improvement Planning in Kentucky is used as the means of determining how schools and districts will plan to ensure that

students reach proficiency and beyond by 2015.  The process focuses school and district improvement efforts on student needs by bringing

together all stakeholders to plan for improvement, by focusing planning efforts on priority needs and closing achievement gaps between

subgroups of students, by building upon school and district capacity for high quality planning, and by making connections between the funds

that flow into the district and the priority needs in schools.

Your school’s plans for improvement must be based on careful and honest analysis of data, address all content areas, and clearly address

gaps in student achievement.  
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Planning and Accountability Requirements

 

 

 
The district ensures that teachers are equitably distributed throughout the district to ensure that all students are college and

career ready.  Equitable distribution: poor and minority students are not taught at higher rates than other students by

inexperienced, unqualified, or out-of-field teachers. 
 
Goal 1:

Increase the effectiveness of Next Generation Professionals 
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

collaborate to increase the percentage of teachers and principals who are effective by 12/30/2016 as measured by the Professional Growth

and Effectiveness System. 
 
 
Strategy1:

New Teacher Induction Program - Newly hired teachers will participate in professional development before the school year begins and

Professional Learning Communities throughout the year focusing on certain topics such as district operating systems, assessment literacy,

book studies, and other instructional topics deemed important to the district.

Category: Professional Learning & Support

Research Cited: Best Practice 
 

 

 
 
 

Activity - Professional Development Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Newly Hired Teachers will participate in
professional development before the school
year begins and during the school year in
Professional Learning Communities to ensure
hires have a knowledge base of district
operations and other topics deemed necessary
to develop teacher professionalism and
effectiveness.

Recruitment
and
Retention

07/04/2016 12/30/2016 $1000 - State
Funds

(Funding Source:
Professional Development
Funds)
Superintendent, District
Professional Development
Coordinator, Principals,
Other District Staff to be
determined

Activity - New Hire Reception Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

District will organize a reception for newly hired
certified and classified staff each year.
Community partners will provide funding and
location for the event.  Event focus will provide
employees an opportunity to meet other new
employees and to provide feedback regarding
their on-boarding experience as an employee of
the Estill County School System.

Community
Engagement
Recruitment
and
Retention

09/05/2016 10/31/2016 $1000 - Other

(Funding Source:
Community Partners)
Superintendent,
Community Education
Director, Other District
Personnel to be
determined
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The district has identified specific strategies to address areas for improvement identified in the TELL KY survey results. 
 
Goal 1:

Increase the averaged combined reading and math K-Prep scores for elementary and middle school students to 72% in 2017. 
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

collaborate to increase the averaged combined reading and math proficiency for elementary from 35.1% to 46.9%; for middle from 37.5% to

51.5%; and high from 42.9% to 49.7% by 09/30/2016 as measured by K-Prep scores. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Parent Involvement (TELL Survey) - According to TELL Survey, 77% of teachers feel that parents/guardians support teachers, contributing to

their success with students.  Therefore, we will increase parent involvement for the academic success of students by identifying barriers and

working together with the school to determine successful solutions.

Category: Stakeholder Engagement

Research Cited: Best Practice 
 

 
 

Activity - Counseling Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

School Counselors/parent liaisons will identify
barriers for learning and provide counseling and
advice to students and parents.

Behavioral
Support
Program
Parent
Involvement
Academic
Support
Program

01/04/2016 12/30/2016 $15000 - Title I Part
A

District-wide Programs
Coordinator, Principals,
Counselors
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Introduction
 
KDE Assurances for Districts
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District Assurances

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. All schools in our district have planned or

developed strategies to increase parental
involvement in the design, implementation,
evaluation and communication of data and
information.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
2. The current school year Comprehensive District

Improvement Plan (CDIP) and all our schools
Comprehensive School Improvement Plans
(CSIPs) are available for stakeholders to
examine on the district website.

Yes   District website:
http://www.estill.kyschools.us/

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
3. All teachers in our district including those

providing services to private school students
are highly qualified.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
4. All paraeducators in our district including those

providing services to private school students
are highly qualified.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
5. All schools in our district notify parents when

their children are taught for four or more
consecutive weeks by teachers who are not
highly qualified.  If no, list the schools below.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
6. Our district provides professional development

for staff based on a comprehensive needs
assessment, which included a review of
academic achievement data and additional
criteria, to ensure all students are college and
career ready.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
7. Our district has planned strategies to recruit

and retain highly qualified teachers.
Yes
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Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
8. Our district will allocate and spend federal

program funds only on programs and activities
for identified eligible students and will maintain
appropriate financial records in this regard.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
9. Our district ensures that program funds are

targeted to schools that have the lowest
proportion of highly qualified teachers, have the
largest average class size, or are identified as
focus or priority schools.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
10. Our district ensures that all class-size reduction

teachers are utilized to reduce class size below
the state requirements.  Paraprofessionals are
utilized to meet the state requirements before
hiring any additional teachers serving in that
capacity.

N/A The district has transferred Title II
funds into Title I funds.  Title II
funds will be  spent according to
Title I regulations.

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
11. Our district ensures class-size reduction needs

are determined by analysis of data complied
through such processes as achievement test
results, needs assessments, and class size
data reviews.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
12. Our district ensures that all personnel

compensated from federal program funds are
performing assignments aligned to the program
purpose according to the program plan and
appropriate documentation is maintained.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
13. Our district ensures that private schools have

been consulted with regard to available federal
funds for use with eligible students and/or
teachers according to federal program
requirements.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
14. Our district ensures that services provided to

private schools with federal funds are delivered
according to specific federal program
requirements and appropriate documentation is
maintained.

Yes
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Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
15. Procedures have been established for the

identification and tracking of purchases made
with federal funds, including the retrieval and/or
disposal of materials when no longer needed.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
16. Our district ensures that all federal program

complaint procedures have been
communicated to all stakeholders and are
properly implemented when applicable.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
17. Our district maintains proper time and effort

documentation for all personnel paid with
federal funds according to specific federal
program requirements.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
18. Our district ensures proper maintenance of

records according to federal program
guidelines.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
19. Our district has followed the proper procedures

for the acquisition of equipment and materials
with federal funds.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
20. Our district ensures that all federal programs

are evaluated annually for program
effectiveness and compliance.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
21. Our district ensures that only eligible schools

are served by Title I, Part A.
Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
22. Our district ensures that low-income data for all

schools is taken on the same day.
Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
23. Our district ensures that district and school

allocations on the Title I Ranking Report
correspond with the MUNIS budget.

Yes
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Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
24. Our district ensures that there is documentation

to support the child count for local institutions
for neglected children that was submitted to
KDE.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
25. Our district ensures that set-aside funds for

neglected institutions in the district are
expended on identified student needs.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
26. Our district ensures that neglected student

needs were identified through consultation with
staff at all neglected institutions in the district.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
27. Our district ensures that Title I funds are

reserved and expended to meet the needs of
homeless children and youth in non-Title I
schools.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
28. Our district ensures that if it receives more than

$500,000 in Title I, Part A funding, 1% of the
total district allocation has been reserved for
parent involvement activities and that 95% of
the reserved funds has been allocated to
eligible schools including eligible private
schools.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
29. Our district ensures that parents are involved in

deciding ways in which parent involvement
funds are used.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
30. Our district ensures that there is an annual

meeting to inform parents of program
requirements, including the right of parents to
be involved in planning, review and
improvement of parent programs.

Yes
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Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
31. Our district ensures that all parents of students

in Title I schools have been notified that they
may request information regarding the
professional qualifications of their child's
teachers.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
32. Our district ensures that it communicates with

school councils/school staff on an ongoing
basis including information on program
requirements, analysis of data and review of the
schoolwide program (SWP) or targeted
assistance (TAS) program plan to ensure
compliance and effectiveness.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
33. Our district ensures that private schools (within

and outside the district) serving students from
participating public school attendance areas
have been contacted to offer equitable services.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
34. Our district ensures that written affirmation

signed by an official from each of the
participating private schools that consultation
occurred during the design, implementation,
and assessment of the Title I activities in the
private schools is maintained.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
35. For any staff member that does not meet the

highly qualified teacher status, the district
develops an individual plan to assist them with
becoming highly qualified.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
36. Our district ensures that district and school

allocations on the Title II Teacher Quality
Program Budget correspond with the MUNIS
budget.

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
37. We certify that we are a District of Innovation

and attach the approved application.
N/A
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Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
38. The district certifies it has submitted the

required District School Safety Report in
ASSIST to verify compliance with SB/HB345 to
assure schools are safer places for students
and staff and that school safety practices are
being developed and are in place.

Yes
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Equitable Access Diagnostic 
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Introduction
 
Description

As part of No Child Left Behind (NCLB) each state is required to develop strategies to ensure that poor and minority children are not taught at

higher rates than other children by inexperienced, unqualified, or out-of-field teachers.  The results of this effort became a national push to

ensure all teachers were highly qualified (HQT); meaning each teacher holds the appropriate certification for the content and/or grade level

for which they are assigned.  National data show that poor and minority continue to be taught by inexperienced, unqualified, or out-of-field

teachers. As a result, in 2014, the United States Department of Education (USDOE) required states to develop equity plans and use

evidence based strategies to address this issue.  The focus of the plan is to move away from the concept of “highly qualified” to “high

effective”.
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Needs Assessment

 

 

 

 
What are the barriers? 
 
According to Root Cause Analysis, the Equitable Access Team determined the following barriers:

1.  Teacher ineffectiveness:  Not using effective instructional strategies in the classroom; Lack of Professional Development in the Danielson

Framework; Lack of Co-Teaching for Gap closure.

2.  Ineffective system for continuous improvement:  District & Schools do not use the Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) cycle to analyze data and

inform instruction on a regular basis to maintain continuous progress.

3.  Lack of Leadership:  Lack of "Buy In" to the Professional Growth and Effectiveness system; lack of regular monitoring of classroom

instruction by conducting walkthroughs; lack of professional development on the Danielson Framework.

4.  Lack of district support:  Lack of support for Principals during the planning and implementation stage of the Professional Growth and

Effectiveness System; principals not using the CEP appropriately to determine the overall score for teachers in their summative year. 
 
 
List the data sources used to identify the barriers.   
 
The KY TELL Survey, PGES Aggregate data 2014-15, Teacher Retention data based on first year (KTIP), District Level Teacher Turnover;

Free/Reduced Priced Lunch Program (FRPL); K-Prep gap reports 
 
 
What are the root causes of those identified barriers? 
 
There is a GAP between Teacher Effectiveness and Student Outcomes. 
 
 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1.1 Has a review of the data has been conducted to

determine barriers to achieve equitable access
to effective educators within the district?

Yes According to the district's 2015
LEAD report, 100% of teachers
are "highly qualified"; however,
being "highly qualified" does not
mean highly effective.  In 2014-
15, Estill County Schools
implemented the Professional
Growth and Effectiveness System
(PGES).  This system will allow
the district to focus on ensuring
teachers are "highly effective".
Since all teachers have not been
through a summative cycle (3
years), additional data on the
system will be necessary to make
definitive improvements.
However, the district has
developed a plan of action to
further develop teacher
effectiveness.
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What does the Professional Growth and Effectiveness System data say about the effectiveness of teachers and leaders in the

district? 
 
According to the aggregate TPGES data, all teachers, in their summative year, had an overall rating of accomplished or exemplary.

Since there was a change in District Leadership (Superintendent), there is no data on CIITS regarding Principal evaluations.
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Equitable Access Strategies

 

 

 
Placement: Describe district policies or procedures that address the assignment of students to ensure low income, minority,

Limited English Proficient and Exceptional Children and Youth are not assigned to inexperienced, ineffective or out-of-field

teachers more often than their peers.   
 
The district currently has no policy or procedure in place for the assignment of these students.  There are SBDM policies in place for the

placement of all students in classes.  
 
 
Placement: How is data used to make student assignment decisions to ensure low income, minority, Limited English Proficient and

Exceptional Children and Youth are not assigned to inexperienced, ineffective or out-of-field teachers more often than their peers? 
 
Principals use student assessment data to assign students to teachers and classes keeping in mind the equity of all sub groups. 
 
 
Recruitment and Retention: How does the district analyze student level data to design targeted recruitment of effective and diverse

teachers and leaders?  
 
SBDM Councils set teacher criteria for new hires based on the analysis of multiple sources of student achievement data.  To the best of their

ability, Principals along with consultation with SBDM Councils, hire the best person for the job based on the identified need and criteria. 
 
 
Recruitment and Retention: How does the district recruit teachers who are effective in implementing practices that are targeted to

support the diverse learning needs of minority students, low income students, Limited English Proficient and Exception Children

and Youth? 
 
Jobs are posted on the state KEPS system and in the lobby of the district and schools.  Principals collaborate with local universities and KTIP

evaluators to seek out the most effective and qualified applicants for any positions which may come available. 
 
 
Recruitment and Retention: How does the district recruit effective teachers and leaders to its high poverty, high minority, lowest

achieving schools or schools with higher populations of Limited English Proficient or Exceptional Children and Youth?  
 
Being a School-wide Title 1 Part A district, all schools are high poverty.  We make an intentional effort to showcase our district and

community through the district website and social media outlets.  Teacher salaries, which are comparable to surrounding districts, are

important in our recruitment efforts.  
 
 
Recruitment and Retention: How does the district retain effective teachers retained in high poverty, high minority, low achieving

schools or schools with higher populations of Limited English Proficient and Exceptional Children and Youth? Identify any

incentives. 
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Teachers are given the opportunities to attend professional development and have a shared leadership role in the schools.  Teachers work

on various committees both at the district and school levels.  Teachers are provided mentors for additional support.  Our TELL KY Survey

indicates our 91.6% teachers feel that their school is a good place to work and learn.  This is above the state average.  We have very little

teacher turnover.  The majority of teachers who leave our district is because of retirement or moving to another location either in or out- of-

state.  We have begun a new teacher induction program which will help in our retainment efforts. 
 
 
Professional Learning: Identify district supports, including mentoring and/or induction, provided to meet the needs of first year,

inexperienced and out-of-field teachers.  
 
First year teachers are assigned to a teacher mentor to support them throughout their KTIP year.  Principals assign mentors to teachers who

are inexperienced teachers, out-of-field teachers, or those needing additional support in the classroom.  The district has a plan in place for a

New Teacher Induction program that will begin for the 2015-16 school year.  The program will required new hires to participate in up to 5

days professional development in addition to the required PD days in the school calendar.  Topics will include but are not limited to how the

school system works (forms, timelines, expectations) and instructional topics such as assessment literacy.  
 
 
Professional Learning:  Utilizing PGES data, how are the professional learning needs of teacher with an effectiveness rating below

accomplished being addressed? 
 
.The district 2014-15 data reveals that zero teachers were rated below the accomplished level.  However, if a teacher is rated overall

developing, the Principal will provide the teacher with a plan of action to increase the effectiveness in the areas of growth.  PD offerings,

mentoring, peer observations, and coaching will all be utilized to increase teacher effectiveness.  If the teacher is rated overall ineffective, a

corrective action plan will be created according to the district CEP.  The written plan of action will be communicated by the principal to the

teacher with timelines and expectations. 
 
 
Working Conditions: How are TELL Kentucky results being addressed to increase recruitment, retention and professional learning

needs of staff?  
 
The district summary report of the TELL survey indicates that 91.5% of teachers are recognized as educational experts and that 93.5% of

teachers are trusted to make sound professional decisions about instruction.  To increase retention, our principals have worked really hard to

share the leadership role with teachers not only in SBDM Councils, but promoting and encouraging them to review data and to bring answers

to the table to solve academic problems.  Teachers need to feel that they have a say and a part in solving the issues that face them each

day.  The district percentages for Teacher Leadership are well above the state averages in all eight categories.  The TELL results for

Professional Development for all 14 areas were above the state average.  The lowest area is, 79.7% of teachers feel that professional

development is differentiated to meet the needs of individual teachers.  District and school leaders are utilizing the PGES Professional

Growth Plan to individualize professional learning based on the teacher's reflection, previous ratings, and student growth numbers.

Professional development will be tailored to meet the needs of teachers when appropriate.  For the recruitment of teachers, the TELL states

that overall, my school is a good place to work and learn.  Our district salary is comparable and in some cases higher than our surrounding

counties.  We have a plan in place for this school year to recognize teachers on a monthly basis which will in turn help retain those highly

effective teachers. 
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Questions

 

 

 
Identify all goals, objectives, strategies and activities created that support equitable access and the responses in this diagnostic. 
 
CDIP Plan 2016

Goal 2:  Increase District Communication to All Stakeholders

Strategy 2:  Customer Service /Activity:  Classified & Certified Recognition

 

Goal 3:  Increase combined reading and math for K-Prep

Strategy 1:  ELA Professional Learning /Activity:  Literacy By Design,

Strategy 3:  Tools for Building Core Literacy Skills /Activity:  Thoughtful Classroom

 

Goal 4:  Increase the averaged combined reading & math non duplicated Gap group

Strategy 2:  Differentiation /Activity-Professional Development

 

Goal 6:  Increase the Effectiveness of Next General Professionals

Strategy 1:  New Teacher Induction Program /Activity:  Professional Development & New Hire Reception

 

Goal 7:  Reduce the percentage of students scoring novice in reading and math.

Strategy 1:  Review, Analyze, and Apply Data /Activity:  District Data Team

Strategy 2:  Assessment Literacy /Activity:  Leadership Team

Strategy 3:  Design & Deploy Standards /Activity:  District Curriculum Committee
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